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Integrating the Protector 

with Citrix NetScaler SDX

Protector with Citrix NetScaler SDX | Data Security Solutions | Version 7.7.3

The Citrix NetScaler SDX appliance optimizes delivery of applications over the 

Internet and private networks, offering application-level security, optimization, and 

traffic management.

A virtual image of the Data Security protector can be installed on and managed by the 

SDX appliance to provide data loss prevention for inline HTTP traffic as well. 

Like all virtual instances on the SDX appliance, the protector instance is given 

dedicated CPU and memory resources and a completely isolated network.  

Because SDX is a multi-tenant platform, you can have multiple protector instances on 

the same SDX appliance. NetScaler can be used for load balancing and high 

availability scenarios.

Although both inbound and outbound traffic can be directed to the protector, outbound 

content protection is more common.  

Prerequisites

! A running Citrix NetScaler SDX appliance

! A running Websense Data Security system. (The management server must be 

running on a separate machine.)

! Websense web DLP policies

Ports

The following ports must be kept open for the protector:

Outbound

To Port Purpose

Data Security Server 17500-
17515*

Consecutive ports that allow 
communication with Websense 
agents and machines.

Data Security Management Server 17443 Syslog, forensics, incidents, mobile 
status
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Getting Started

Integrating the Data Security protector with NetScaler SDX involves the following:

1. Installing and provisioning the protector image, page 2

2. Setting the protector to inline mode, page 7

Once you’re done, you can update the protector and modify its settings as needed. For 

more information, see: 

! Updating the protector image, page 7

! Modifying protector settings, page 8

Installing and provisioning the protector image 

1. Download the protector XVA image file from MyWebsense.

2. Log onto the NetScaler SDX Management Service.

3. Select the Configuration tab. 

4. Upload the protector image to the SDX platform.

a. On the left navigation pane, select Websense Protector > Software Images.

Websense Web Security 56992 Linking Service

Other UDP 
123

Inbound/
outbound NTPD (available on the 
appliance yet disabled by default)

* This range is necessary for load balancing. 

Inbound

From Port Purpose

Data Security Management Server 17500-
17515*

Consecutive ports that allow 
communication with Websense 
agents and machines.

Anywhere (including TRITON - 
Data Security)

22 SSH access

Data Security Server 17500-
17515*

Consecutive ports that allow 
communication with Websense 
agents and machines.

* This range is necessary for load balancing. 

https://www.websense.com/content/mywebsense-downloads.aspx
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b. On the XVA Files tab, select Action > Upload. 

c. Browse to the protector .xva image you downloaded from MyWebsense. 

d. Click Upload. 

5. Register the protector image with the Data Security Management Server. 

a. On the left navigation pane, select Websense Protector > Instances.

b. Click Add. 
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c. A dialog box appears. Under Instance Creation, configure general settings for 

the new image as follows, and then click Next.

Field Description

Name Enter a logical name for the protector in the SDX 
Management Service. This is also the host name that is 
used for the protector.

Domain Name Optionally, enter a domain name. The protector domain 
name will be set to this value. 

XVA File Select the protector image you uploaded.
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d. Under Initial Settings, configure basic protector properties as follows, and 

then click Next.

e. Under Network Settings, select the SDX interfaces that will be used by the 

protector. Select exactly one management interface and 2 bridge interfaces. 

Complete all fields as described below for the management interface. For the 

bridge interfaces, just select the interface checkbox and the Allow L2 Mode 

checkbox. The other settings are not required. 

Make sure that the Data Security Management Server can be accessed 

through the network selected for it.

Field Description

Protector Root 
Password 

The “root” account provides full access to the protector 
and should be used carefully. Set a password for this 
account.

Protector Administrator 
Password

The administrator account is used for installing and 
configuring the protector. Set a password for this 
account.

Data Security Manager 
Address 

Type the IP address or FQDN of the Data Security 
Server that will manage the protector.

Data Security 
Administrator User 
Name 

Type the user name of a Data Security administrator 
(one that was added to the Data Security manager)

Data Security 
Administrator Password

Password of the Data Security administrator.

Time Zone Select the time zone where the protector image is 
located.
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f. On the Summary page, check your configuration before it is applied, and then 

click Finish. The SDX Management Service will configure the protector 

image and register it to the Data Security Management Server. This can take a 

few minutes. If errors occur, they are reported.

Important

If you are running more than one protector on the same 

SDX platform, make sure to use different network 

interface for each.

Field Description

Management Interface Select the NIC for use by the Data Security Management 
Server, SSH connections, and logging onto the 
protector. 

Gateway Type the IP address of the default gateway to be used to 
access the SDX network. 

VLAN ID Do not provide a VLAN ID. Leave this field with its 
default setting. 

IP Address Type the IP address of the management NIC you’ve 
chosen.

Netmask Type the subnet mask of this NIC in abbreviated format 
(the number of bits in the subnet mask). For example, 
255.255.255.0.

Name Server Type the IP address of the domain name server (DNS) 
that will service this protector. A DNS will allow access 
to other network resources using their names instead of 
their IP addresses.

Allow L2 Mode Bridge interface only. Select this option to enable 
promiscuous mode. Required.
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Setting the protector to inline mode

Once the protector instance is configured and registered to the Data Security 

Management Server and the network interfaces used by the bridge are in promiscuous 

mode, all that remains is to set the protector to inline mode and deploy settings to the 

protector.

1. Log onto the Data Security manager. 

2. Select Settings > Deployment > System Modules, and then click the protector 

instance you created. 

3. On the resulting page, select the Networking tab and then select Inline (Bridge) 

for the Connection mode.

4. On the Services tab, click HTTP.

5. For Mode, select Active Bridge. 

6. On the Advanced tab, select Blocking for the Mode.

7. Click OK and then deploy your changes.

After DLP incidents are generated, you can view reports in the Data Security manager.

Updating the protector image

When protector updates are available, update the image on the SDX appliance by 

doing the following:

1. Download protector update script from MyWebsense.

2. Log on to the NetScaler SDX Management Service.

3. Select the Configuration tab. 

4. Upload the new image to the SDX platform.

a. On the left navigation pane, select Websense Protector > Software Images.

https://www.websense.com/content/mywebsense-downloads.aspx
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b. On the Software Images tab, select Action > Upload. 

c. Browse to the protector upgrade file you downloaded from MyWebsense. 

d. Click Upload. 

e. Select Websense Protector > Instances on the left pane, highlight the 

Protector you want to upgrade, then select Action > Upgrade.

f. Select the protector upgrade image you uploaded earler, and then click OK.

Modifying protector settings

Once the protector has been provisioned and registered, you can change some of its 

properties (such as password and timezone) through the SDX Management Service as 

needed. Note that some properties cannot be modified, such as hostname and xva 

image file. To change these, you must delete the instance and provision a new one.

1. Log onto the SDX Management Service and select Configuration > Websense 

Protector > Instances.
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2. Select the relevant protector and click Modify.

3. A modify wizard appears. 

4. On the first page, change the domain name and instance name as desired. 

Changing the instance name affects only the SDX Management Service display 

name. It does not change the protector hostname.

5. On the second page, modify passwords, timezone, and registration details as 

desired. Submitting an empty field keeps the current setting with no change.

6.  On the third page, make changes to the network interfaces as needed.

7.  Review the summary page and click Finish.

8.  Review the modification results and close the wizard.
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